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GROUP-A 

Q-QQI~ 

1. Choose the correct answer of the following : 
lxlO=lO 

(a) Which of the following is not 
a common electronic business model? 

(i) B2C 

(ii) B2B 

(iii) C2C 

(iu{ 020 

(b) Which of the following identifies 
a specific web sit~ in the Internet? 

(i) . Hyper link 

(ii) DNS 

(iii) URL 

(ivJ e-mail Id 
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(c) Which protocol is used by the WWW? 

fjJ http 

(ii) ftp 

(iii) html 

(iv) IP 

(d) The intersection of a row and 
a column in spreadsheet is called 

(i) data 

(ji) cell 

(iii) field 

(iv) record 

(e) Which of the following displays the 
:fo- contynts of ~ active cell? 

(j) Formula bar 

(ii) Menu bar 

(iii) Toolbar 

(iv) Cell pointer 
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(f) Which formula is used to add the 
range of values Al to A 1 O? 

(i) @SUM (Al : AlO) 

(ii) @Tot (Al : AlO) 

(iii) @SUM (Al - AlO) 
~ 

(i71) =SUM (Al : AlO) 

(g) Which of the following is not a valid 
database command? 

(i) LIST 

' 
(ii) QUIT 

(if) EXECUTE 

(iv) PACK 
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. (h) Which command is used to erase all 
the records from a database? 

(i) ERASE 

(ii) RECALL 

(iii) DEL 

(if# ZAP 

· (i) Which of the following is a logical 
operator? 

(i) & 

(ii) && 

(iii) I= 

(iv) % 

(j) Which of the following is a ternary 
..,. operator? 

(i) Bitwise operator 

(ii) Relational operator 

(iii) Conditional operator 

(iv) Increment operator 
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2. Answer the following in short : 

§~§~'(;! ~'9J~~{i?Q «1°6~x:J6Q g@Q ~~ : 

lxlO=lO 

¥-

(a) Expand GIS. 

(b) Write an example of a web browser. 

(c) Which network topology uses ~ central 
hub? 

(d) Which chart in spreadsheet has 
a circular shape? 

(e) Which function in · spreadsheet 
returns the largest value in ~ set of 
values? 

(f) Write the use of LIST command. 

(g) Which command is used to · add 
a record at the end of a database? 

(h) What are relational operators in 
C programming? 

(i) Write the complete syntax of scanf( ). 

(j) What are increment and decrement 
operators? 
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GROUP-B 

~-~QIQ 

3. Answer any ten of the following within 
two/three sentences . each: 2x 10=20 

£.~§~~ <y.qj~~QQ Q~Q ~Q ~FU §6~1~ CQ'IQ4GQ 

6Q~ ( 6stt6Ql61~ QQ~) : 

(a) Write the advantages of MIS. 

(b) Distinguish between the cc and be 
options available · in e-mail. 

(c) Write the objectives of office 
'automation. 

(d) What is a gateway? 
q;.. 

. 
(e) Write the difference between delete 

and cut options in spreadsheet. 

(f) What is Auto Fill feature in 
spreadsheet? 
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(g) Distinguish between the COUNT and 
TOTAL commands in database. 

(h} Distinguish between the BROWSE 
and LIST commands in database. 

(i} Write the use of RECALL command 
in database. 

(j} Write the complete syntax of IF-ELSE 
statement in C programming. 

(k} Write a FOR. . .loop to find the sum of 
odd numbers between 10 and 100. 

(l} Write the use of SWITCH statement 
in C programming. 

4. Answer any three questions within 
sentences each : 

six 
3x3=9 

~Q~X)'I \ ~'W'i~~Q Q~Q ~eJGl Ql~~EiQ 6Q~ 
( 6fC:t6~61~ §6g1~) : 

(a} Write the maJor challenges of 
e-commerce. 

(b} Differentiate between LAN and WAN. 
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(c) Write the steps to copy data from 
one . part of a file to another in 
spreadsheet. 

(d) Explain the use of MODIFY command 
in database. 

(e) Distinguish between Break and 
Continue statements m C 
programming. 

GROUP-C 

Q-Q~%1 

5. Explain the uses of the following WAN 
devices : 

§f,l~@~ WAN Qx:JQQ61~~QQ Q4Q21Q ~~~6Q 

6Q~: 

(a) Bridge 

(b) Gateway 

(c) . Router 

7 
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Or I CJeJQ/ 

Discuss the use of computers in the field 
of Education, Science and Research. 7 

~~I, . Ql\lil'ii' 13 ~£~~1'ii' 6~~6Q computerQ 

Q%'21Q Q<8Q6Q W6'iii'llCO''ii'I QQ I 

6. Explain the use of different charts in 
spreadsheet. 7 

Spreadsheet6Q QXJQ'il Q~~ chartQ Q4Q21Q 

Q<8Q6Q ~IQ 6Q~ I 

Or I CJeJQ/ 

What is data mining? Explain the 
objectives of data mining. How is data 
mining related to data warehousing? 

Data mining Q' 61 ? Data miningQ Yl..'iil' Q~4 

Q<8Q6Q CQl41~41 QQ I Data mining QXJQ Data 

warehousing ~2~ ~0~~ ? 

7. Write a C program to generate Fibonacci 

7 

series up to 20 terms. 7 

Fibonacci seriesQ 20~ 'ii'~Q ~~Q ~QQI 
~~6~ C program~~ 6Q~ I 
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Or I m;JQI 

Wrfre 'a c·· p~ogram to find the sum of the 
digits of a 4-digit number. . 7 

6Ql~'<l 4-~0'tl141 _ Q~~ ~ftQQ . digit~~QQ ~yiij~ 

~tUQ QQ'Qll rnQ' C program§'<J 6Q~ I 

*** 
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